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windows 10 featuresupgrade from 7,8,8.1,8.2,10,vista or 7, xp to windows 10 in some cases, you might be asked if you want to make your computer up to date. you should be prepared for this if you decide to upgrade from windows 7, 8, or 8.1. you can either upgrade to windows 10
using the windows update app or from the windows 10 dvd included with new pcs and laptops. microsoft provides a windows 10 upgrade assistant app to help. if you don’t want to upgrade you can simply download a copy of the latest iso for use on a dvd or usb flash drive. if you’re

already running windows 10, make sure it is up to date. the use of tablets in many different environments has changed the way customers use their computers. when used in an enterprise, tablets help improve productivity, touch support for important business processes, and access to
content. but for many, starting the transformation from a desktop to mobile device involves manually converting applications to those that work with touch. the idea of an application that adapts to the form factors is known as adaptive user interface. (this topic has been covered at

http://blogs.msdn.com/b/b8/archive/2014/01/31/app-adaptive-user-interface-part-1-usability-features-you-can-use-today.aspx ) windows store contains a growing library of free and paid apps. the windows store offers more opportunities for developers to sell their software to users as well
as potential partners and services. this versatility makes windows store an effective destination for developing apps and games for the windows platform.
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developers take the next step in app and game development with windows sdk, the windows-specific api software that lets you build a variety of apps and games based on the windows platform and windows runtime. no programming skills are required to develop your own unique app on
the windows platform, and code once - run everywhere. for students, educators, hobbyists and independent developers this sdk enables a rapid way to generate apps and games for windows with no programming knowledge required. windows 10 is designed to help you find what youre

looking for fast while organizing the windows content that matters most to you. with a new desktop and start menu design that brings your most used apps and settings into one place, windows 10 makes it easy to find what you need right away. while microsofts traditional desktop design
is familiar and intuitive, this design is built from the inside out using windows 10 features, including the new taskbar, app bar, and cortana. with a simple swipe you can move through your apps, documents and content. dont get left behind. sign in to windows insider builds now and give

us your feedback. we want to hear your feedback and know what we can do to make windows 10 even better. we would especially like to hear from those of you who are interested in developer tools or api. windows 10 enables you to use a number of pc accessories that are built into
windows. you can connect devices, use them with your pc, and use them together with other windows devices. devices that can be connected to windows devices include usb or wireless keyboards, mice, speakers, and more. 5ec8ef588b
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